
MASS INTENTIONS CHURCH SUPPORT

Collection: September 18, 2022 $2,801.00
 Online Giving - Diocese $2,125.00
Other Collection: "100" Club $6.00
 Saint Vincent de Paul $5.00
 

PENNY HARVEST 
Please remember to bring your pennies and drop them off 
by the altar before or after Mass. There’s no need to wrap 

your pennies in a roll.

MISSION STATEMENT

BY APPOINMTMENT 
510- 632-1847SATURDAY........................4:30 pm 

VIGIL MASS

SUNDAY ............................8:30 am

........................................ 11:00 am 
GOSPEL MASS

 

We recommend using Catholic Funeral  
and Cemetery Services (CFCS):

HOLY SEPULCHRE, ST. MARY’S AND 
ST. JOSEPH CEMETERIES 

 

Contact CFCS/Cooper’s Chapel at  
510.362.0424 or  

www.cfcsoakland.org

MASS TIMES CONFESSION

INSTRUCTION OF PARENTS REQUIRED

BAPTISM

6 MONTHS ADVANCED NOTICE REQUIRED

MARRIAGE

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

As the people of God who are loved by the Father, being saved by the Son, and 
strengthened and endowed with the gifts of the Spirit for the service of the Lord, and 
all here at St. Benedict, we resolve in the spirit of Christian unity and cooperation to 

use our gifts and talents in building up the Kingdom of God in East Oakland

W W W.SAINTBENEDICTOAKL AND.COM FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

Mrs. Divina Cabrera 
OFFICE MANAGER

Mr. Leonard Pete 
MUSIC DIRECTOR

Mrs. Ofelia Wanzo 
CCD DIRECTOR

Mr. Jules Garibaldi 
BUILDING MANAGER

Mr. David Krashna 
PASTOR AL COUNCIL CHAIR

Mrs. Sherril Gressel 
FINANCE COMMIT TEE CHAIR

Miss Ariana Catherine 
YOUTH MINISTER

Rev. Jayson Landeza 
PASTOR

PARISH STAFF

Mr. Ron Tutson 
DEACON

Ms. Dionne Cola 
PASTOR AL ASSOCIATE

2022 MASS INTENTIONS
If you would like to offer a Mass for the (Living) Intentions of your 

family/friends, or for your deceased family members/friends, 
please call the parish office at 510-632-1847.  Donation for a 

Mass is $10.00. Thank you.

Sunday, September 25 8:30 am For Families Worldwide -  
  God's Grace & Mercy
 11:00 am For All St. Benedict Families
Saturday, October 1 4:00 pm Fr. Paul - In Appreciation

David Krashna 
CHAIR /FACIL ITATOR

Linda Palmeri 
VICE CHAIR 

ASSISTANT FACIL ITATOR

Dale Blake 
MEE TING RECORDER

Ariana Catherine
Dionne Cola

Julie Hadnot
Elrita Larry

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL

MEMBERS

What’s going on??
Interested in joining any of the Choirs? 

Please feel free to contact 

Leonard Pete 
MUSIC D IRECTOR

510.917.2390 
thevoicesofstbenedicts@yahoo.com

Like our page on Facebook! We’re titled  
The VOICES of St. Benedict - Oakland, CA.

ARE YOU A FAN OF ST. BENEDICT? Well if you’re a Facebook 
member, Like our Page! You can find us under the following title: 
Fans of St. Benedict Church Oakland, CA - Make sure that you like our page as 
well as spread the word to many of your family and friends. This is a great way 
to keep up with the latest News and Updates with St. Benedict Church.

CHOIR’S CORNER

Romel Lucas
Leonard Pete

Alex Schmitt
Chiquita Tuttle

Ofelia Wanzo
Regina Wilson-Henry

ARE YOU NEW TO THE PARISH?  
Please scan this QR code:

We are so BLESSED to have you visiting with 
us today and we hope that you've enjoyed 
Worshiping with us.

Please fill out the online form so that we can 
keep in touch with you and keep you informed 
of any upcoming events or information about 
St. Benedict.  If you need to update your current information, you can fill 
out this form as well.

Please note that we respect your privacy.  This information is ONLY for the 
St. Benedict Church Communications|Technology Committee.

Rev. Paul Vassar 
CLERGY SUPPORT

Rev. Vincent Cotter 
IN RESIDENCE

If you know someone who is sick and is in need of prayers, 
please contact the church office (510) 632-1847.   

SICK MINISTRY

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK, ESPECIALLY

Request for prayers will be listed in the bulletin for one month 
and extended upon request.

Bobbie Colemon
Marquise Colwart
Mercidita Musni
Noel Nakahara
Allegra Pugh
John Rowell

Rick Santi
Heidi Schmitt
Lottie Sonnier

Romel Tapscott
Esperanza Tervalon

Geraldine Walker

LECTORS/MINISTERS

October 1/2, 2022
4:00 PM 10:00 AM - Home Coming Celebration 
J. Garibaldi J. Soublet 

Saint Vincent de Paul - This Weekend
"100" Club - Next Weekend

SECOND COLLECTION

HOW CAN YOU SUPPORT OUR PARISH?  

 1. Online: oakdiocese.org
  Click on giving then click on support your parish.

 2. Mail: You can mail your envelopes to the Parish   
	 	 Office	at	2245	-	82nd	Avenue,	Oakland,	CA			94605		
	 	 or,	if	you	prefer,	we	have	a	mailbox	slot	inside		 	
	 	 the	porch	to	the	right	of	the	security	door.
 
	 3.	 Bring	contribution	to	Mass	to	be	deposited	into		 	
	 	 the	collection	baskets	during	the	Offertory.



The rich man in today’s Gospel must of been 
extremely wealthy because he dressed in purple and 
fine linen. Purple dye, which ancient civilizations 
made from a gland secretion of a certain mollusk, 
was so rare and expensive that only royalty and very 
rich could afford it. Fine linen was also a luxury 
item.

The Gospel tells us the rich man feasted lavishly every day. People in 
Jesus’ day ate their meals with their fingers because tableware didn’t 
exist. They usually wiped their hands clean with pieces of bread which 
they then tossed on the ground for the dogs to consume. These pieces 
of bread are the scraps Lazarus, the beggar, would have been happy 
to eat.

The rich man died and went to the abode of the dead, a three-layer 
place under the earth the Jews sometimes called Hades, She’ol, or 
Gehenna. All who died went to the top layer and waited there for 
eleven or thirteen months until their judgment was complete. If God 
determined they had led evil and sinful lives, he sent them to one 
of the two bottom layers (the layer depended on the nature of their 
crimes) where the flames surrounded them and worms ate them. 
Because the rich man asked for a drop of water to quench the flames, 
we can conclude he ended up in one of the two bottom layers.

Those God judged as having lived righteously stayed in the top layer 
to await their reward. The rabbis argued whether this reward would 
come at the end of the world or immediately after death. The latter 
seems to be the case in today’s parable because it tells us Lazarus was 
with Abraham, the father of the Jewish people. Some Jews believed 
God would honor the righteous by inviting them to a banquet with 
Abraham in the heavenly kingdom.

The fact that God punished the rich man and rewarded the beggar 
surprised the people in Jesus’ audience because many of them believed 
wealth was a sign of God’s favor and suffering was a punishment 
for sin. With this parable, Jesus teaches that earthly wealth does not 
guarantee status in God’s kingdom if the rich individual uses the 
wealth selfishly and ignores the needs of the poor.

How do we share what we have? How much in need of our wealth do 
we share with those who are in need?

This particular passage from Luke challenges us in so many ways, and 
has practical applications for those of us who live in an urban area like 
the East Bay, especially Oakland. If you’re like me, I am constantly 
bombarded with requests for help, mostly for money. Stopped at a light 
next to a median, entering a grocery store, getting fast-food through 
a drive-in, sitting on a BART train or AC Transit bus, folks coming 
to your door - you name it, we experience Lazarus all the time here. I 
would be willing to bet that we could run financially broke trying to 
address the endless requests that we receive on a daily basis.

If you’re like me, it’s also easy to become cynical about the myriad of 
requests that we receive. I can become very skeptical and suspicious, 
resenting the possibility that my money, given with the hope that the 
recipient would spend it on food, could be spent on alcohol, drugs or 
cigarettes, items that I don’t use.

SEPTEMBER 25, 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

ATTENTION!
Due to health concerns, the cups of the Blood of Christ will 
not be available until further notice.

This Week's ReflecTions

In the Gospel, Jesus tells us that we must not ignore or become 
complacent with the suffering around us, that we must actively 
work to relieve this suffering in our midst and make sure others have 
healthy lives. Is this something we all do regularly?
How does working for justice equate with keeping the faith?
If we pay attention to our actions during our earthly lives and strive 
to stay close to God, we will remain close to him after our time on 
earth has ended.
“Compete well for the faith. Lay hold of eternal life.”

CELEBRATE CATHOLIC FAMILY LIFE, 
SEPTEMBER 24 - OCTOBER 2, 2022
Make a special effort to come together as a family, to have meals 
together, watch a movie about one of the saints, read and discuss 
from the Bible together, pray the rosary for someone or for a 
cause, call or visit a family member who is ill or lives alone, play 
a board game together or have an arts and crafts hour.
Join the Wellness Group on Wednesday, September 28th  at 5 
pm in Fr. Jay Matthews Hall,  for a family workout evening. 
Light refreshments afterwards. Special prizes for youth who 
participate.
Bring the family and join us on Friday evening, September 
30th  at 6pm for Ceasefire Walk for Peace. We pray and walk 
begins at 6:30.

PASTORAL COUNCIL NEWS
Port Chicago Explosion Redux.  Our parishioner, choir 
member,  Morris Soublet, Jr.  reveals how his father,  Morris 
Soublet, Sr., narrowly escaped death, and injury on that tragic 
day at Port Chicago. Naval personnel, largely African Americans, 
were ordered to load ships with explosives for the war effort, often 
overloading ships. The exact cause of the massive explosion has 
never been determined. Morris, Jr. reports that his father “took 
his job seriously and part of his routine was to go down to the docks 
early, where the loading was occurring… . He didn’t follow his 
routine that fateful day. He was delayed in doing so. He once told me 
that at the time of the blast, he was busy stenciling his name in some 
new clothes that he had purchased”. That timely delay caused him 
to avoid the calamity. Shortly after the explosion, naval officers 
granted white sailors leave but ordered African American sailors 
to continue loading munitions at Mare Island Naval Shipyard. 
258 African American sailors refused due to no training and 50 
were charged with mutiny, convicted, and imprisoned. 78 years 
later all 50 sailors have passed away, and only one of the 50 
has been exonerated. There is more to this story. Morris, thank 
you  for sharing your father›s remarkable episode in Black 
History. Feel free to direct comments to Pastoral Council chair 
David Krashna at saintbenedictcrh@aol.com.

MASS SCHEDULE CHANGE
Beginning October1, 2022

Saturday’s Vigil Mass begins at 4:00PM.  
Sunday’s Mass remain the same.

8:30AM & 11:00AM (Gospel Mass)

Funeral Services:
John Minor

Saturday, October 8, 2022
12:30 PM

St. Benedict Church

Kathi Britton
Thursday, October 20, 2022

11:00 AM
St. Benedict Church

You could well imagine that the Lazarus story hits us all on a very 
personal level, as we can apply this parable to our daily lives and 
its practical implications for us as we go about our routines. The 
challenge to see Lazarus, and by extension Jesus, in our midst, is the 
Gospel imperative set forth by today’s reading. With the homeless 
crisis here in Oakland and throughout the Bay Area, these words 
have a heightened importance for our day.

Recent events surrounding violence in Oakland continues to be a 
plague that affects us; I have been on some of the more visible and 
notable scenes over the past few weeks. I continue to deeply mourn 
the suffering Lazarus in the families that endure the scourge of 
homicides here in flatland Oakland.

As we value our relationship with God, we also treasure the 
community we call St. Benedict! We continue to celebrate our history 
and unique contributions to the life of the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Oakland by honoring our special place. I encourage you to be a 
part of our St. Benedict Homecoming Celebration, taking place 
on Sunday morning, October 2nd at the 10:00 AM (combined 
8:30 AM and 11:00 AM). We look forward to seeing everyone 
and giving thanks to God for our St. Benedict family. Fr. Ken 
Hamilton will be our presider and preacher for the Homecoming 
Mass! We look forward to seeing you there!

Throughout the month of October, we will have a series of our 
younger St. Benedict parishioners providing reflections after the 
Gospel. You’ll be hearing from Leonard Pete, Dorgan McDade 
and Romel Lucas, among others. Please be sure to give them your 
prayerful support!

We’ve had lost members of our St. Benedict family over these past 
few weeks, and I would like to bring to our prayer our treasured 
parishioners who have recently died: Visesio Moa, Kathi Britton 
and John Minor. Visesio Moa, the Patriarch of our beloved Moa 
family, has his funeral this past Thursday. John Minor’s funeral 
will be on Saturday, October 8th, at 12:30 PM. Kathi Britton’s 
funeral will be on Thursday, October 20th. All the services will be 
at St. Benedict. May they all rest in peace.

A reminder that beginning October 1, our 4:30 PM Saturday vigil 
Mass will start at 4:00 PM.

Father Jayson J. Landeza  
Pastor  
St. Benedict Catholic Church 
2245 - 82nd Avenue  
Oakland, CA 94605-3407
(510) 632-1847  
(510) 633-2092 (fax)  
www.saintbenedictoakland.com

WELCOME HOME CHURCH FAMILY!
come expeRience foR YouRself! 

A Celebration throughout the Month filled with Spirit-
ed Preaching, Faith Sharing and Words of Wisdom. YOU 
DON’T WANT TO MISS OUT! Clear your Calendars!

Rev. Ken Hamilton, SVD 
Saturday, October 1 - 4pm Vigil Mass 

Sunday, October 2 - 10am Celebration Mass
Mr. Leonard Pete 

Saturday, October 8 - 4pm 
Sunday, October 9 - 8:30am & 11am

Mr. Dorgan McDade 
Saturday, October 15 - 4pm 

Sunday, October 16 - 8:30am & 11am
Mr. Romel Lucas 

Saturday, October 22 - 4pm 
Sunday, October 23 - 8:30am & 11am

Dr. Toinette Eugene 
Sunday, October 30 - 8:30am & 11am

GRATON CASINO TURN-AROUND BUS TRIP
Benefit fund raiser for Castlemont retirees
Oct. 15, board bus 8:30 AM, Eastmont Mall.
Return about 6:00 PM.  Cost $35, with $20 slot credit.
Reserve by Oct. 5.  Call Barbara Holloway (510) 393-6779 for 
more info or to purchase tickets.

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS
If anyone has an announcement to be published in our weekly 
parish bulletin, it is due to the parish office on Wednesdays before 
4:00 pm.  Please submit your announcement to the parish office 
at this email address: saintbenedictcrh@aol.com.  Thank you.


